12-14 - OPTIC meeting
Called together @ 4:05 pm

Old Business

1. Still waiting on info about the 1000$ for turkeys for Christmas.
   Closed subject.

2. Compost site on hold

3. Computers - hook-ups still waiting for computers. 4.15. will program modems

4. Ski - Ray still working on talk to one for helps with boats for skies.

5. Paint wall =
   Waiting on estimate for paint supplies.
New - Business

1. Look into help for Elders. Beltman Electric helps their clients in needs. Dare RTC have place to help with stoves, refrigs, household items.

2. Sharon will check on cups voucher & turkey money. She texted Caitis B.

3. Next N.L.C. Summit is will be in Feb.

4. Sliding 6:
   a. find out cost for children outing in Feb.

5. Movie rate at Q.P. Center.

Gift Card - 25th winner: Sharon Kotla. Next Feb 2 @ 4:00 pm

Approve Min. - 1st Sharon, 2nd Toby.

Adjourned. @ Motion by Sharon, 2nd by Toby - 5:05 pm